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Tuesday, AprilS, 1980

Unconfirmed

PEC members'
trip conteSted
The case of Louise Wheeler vs.
the ASUNM Popular Enter·
tainment Committee was heard
in part by the ASUNM Student
Court Monday.
The case centers around PEC
allowing Valerie Ervin and
Yolanda Tryon to attend the
National Entet~,l:tinment Con·
ference in Washington, D.C.,
Feb. 12-18 with the rest of the
committee before they were
confirmed as members by the
ASUNM Senate.
Only four prosecution wit·
nesses - PEC chairman Joe
Cicero, Presidential Appoint·
ments Committee Chairman
Norm
Dawson,
ASUNM
Attorney General :rvrark Sims and
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
- were heard by the court. The
rest of the case will be heard at an
as-yet undetermined date.
Tryon and Ervin were never
confirmed as PEC members
because both refused to sign
papers allowing their ~cademic
records to be checked by Dean,of
Students Karen Glaser to insure
Tryon and Ervin had at least a
2.0 grade-point-average. PAC
decided not to consider the Ervin
or Tryon applications until they
signed the papers.
According to Dawson, of the
two PAC meetings held before
PEC attended the conference,
quorum was not reached at one
and Tryon and Ervin did not
attend the other.
The plaintiffs brief asks that
the court declare PEC's income
as student funds subject to
ASUNM financial laws. The

ASUNM Constitution only
defines control of ASUNM or
"student fees." PEC used income
from concerts they sponsored to
attend the conference and
received no funds from ASUNM
student fees,
Phil Hernandez, representing
Wheeler, contends that sending
Tryon and Ervin to the conference was an "abuse" of
student funds and that the PEC
should reimburse those funds
without the assistance of future
PEC income or "any other office,
agency, or department" of
UNM ..
Hernandez also argued that
the pair were not even acting
members of PEC since ASUNM
law states that appointees to
executive committees are acting
members for only 15 working
days after they were appointed
by Ortiz.
But Si<11s interpreted that
same law to mean the pair were
acting members. until either Feb.
13 or 15, depending on whether
the 15 working days began at the
beginning of this semester's
senate session (Jan. 23) or the
firstPACmeeting(JM. 25).
Jim Anaya, representing PEC,
said that "whether they (Tryon
and Ervin) were members in the
strict legal sense is not important." Anaya contended that
PEC was justified in sending
Tryon and Ervin, who performed
duties for PEC as soon as they
were appointed by Ortiz, to help
learn more from the conference.
"Not one single law was
broken," Anaya said.

Popular Entertainment Committee representative Jim· Anaya
PEC Chairman Joe Cicero
(right) confer with ASUNM Attorney General Mark Sims during Monday's student court action. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

Too late for caps, gowns;
graduation deadline near
By Julie M..tsko
Monday was the last day to order caps and
gowns for commencement ceremonies; just one of
the many deadlines along the road to graduation.
So far some 2,000 students are signed up to
graduate this spring semester, said Catherine
Chavez, graduation co-ordinator for the Office of
Admission and Records.
Students intending to graduate this semester are
supposed to notify their colleges. These names are
collected by the colleges and sent to the Office of
Admission and Records. When the records office
receives this information it compiles a list of
"prospective" graduates, said Chavez. All
students who apply for graduation are considered
prospective until students complete all their
requirements, she said.
"The deadline set for colleges to add names to
the list of prospective graduates i13 May 2," Chavez
said, "bu~ odach individual college has its own
;;iaduation deadlines so students should check

Regents pass amendments,
seek bids for phone system

Carter breaks relations with
Iran, blames Tehran regime
WASHINGTON (UP!)
Shifting bllime for the hostage
cr1sts directly to Ayatollah
Khomeini,
President Carter
Monday broke diplomatic
relations with lran and said he
would block almost all Iranians
from entering America.
Carter, clearly angry at
Khomeini's latest refusal to
budge on the hostage crisis: also
said he would cut off the few
remaining American exports to
Iran. In addition, he said he
would make it easier for the 159
coporations and individuals with
financial claims against lran to
process their grievances, holding
open the possibility Tehran's $8
billion in frozen U.S. assets may
'be used to settle the claims.
The President, making the
announcement personally in the
White House press room, said
there is a new twist in the five•
month-old crisis.
"The militants controlling the

embassy have stated they are
willing to turn the hostages over
to the government of Iran, but
the government has refused to
take custody," he said.
"This lays bare the full
responsibility of the Ayatollah
Khomeini and the Revolutionary
Council for the continued illegal
and outrageous holding of the
innocent hostages."
As li. result, Carter said he was
breaking relations with Iran
immediately and he ordered all
Iranian diplomats out of the
United States by midnight
tonight. Aides said the Iran
embassy in Washington and all
its consulates were sealed off at 1
p.m.
Iran's top diplomat in the
United States, Ali Agah, said the
offical who informed him of the
expulsion used "bad language"
and was disres~.ectful. Only 35
Iranian diplomats are currently
accredited but as many us 200

with their own college."
Each of the students on the list of prospective
graduates is sent an information pe.cket, conc-erning
graduation, said Chavez. Each packet contains
forms to be filled out for the records office. 'fhe
packet also includes information on when and
where commencement will be held, and how a
student can participate. This semester graduation
exercises will be held May 2 at 7:30 p.m. at
Johnson Gymnasium. There is also a form for the
student to fill out to make arrangements to pick up
his diploma or have it mailed to his home.
"This semester's number of projected graduates
is just about average for a spring semester/' said
Chavez. 11 In fact, right now it would appear to be
high. We average between 1,200 and 1,500
graduates each spring, and as of Monday we have
1,975 students on our list. The number of students
to graduate probably won't be this high because
many students will more than likely fail to meet
their graduation requirements."

Jimmy Carter

Tough Iranian stand
others may still be in the United
States.
Diplomats at the United
Nations were not affected by the
order.
Carter's order ca~e just hours
after Khomeini announced the 50
Americans who have been held
since Nov. 4 would remain with
the militants and will not be put
under government control - a
move Iran President Abohassan
Bani·Sadr had favored.

By S. Montoya
The UNM Board of Regents
dealt handicapped students a
victory, paved the way for the
installation
of
a
new
sophisticated campus telephone
system and heard a report from
the Director of Athletics at its
Monday meeting.
The Regents approved by a
vote of 5-0 three ASUNM
Constitution amendments, one of
which gives equal rights status to
handicapped students. An
limendment that would have
established part-time students as
ASUNM members was deleted
from the motion which approved
the other amendments.
Prompted by deaf ASUNM
Senator Norm Dawson, the equal
rights ammendment may result
in UNM paying for all services
handicapped students need to
attend UNM.
After hearing a report con·
t:et•ning the campus phone

system by John Perovich, vicepresident for business and
finance, the Regents uanimously
approved to seek bids on a new
computerized system,· expected
to cost more than $5 million.
John Bridgers, UNM Director
of Athletics, suggested to the
Regents that seats in the Zia
section of the football stadium be
sold at $1,000 a pair for the
upcoming football season. He
also said "it would be much
easier to sell scholarships rather
than bonds" to raise money to
retire the bonds used to finance
the 1976 Zia addition.
In other action, the Regents:
A pprcwed nliming the
Archive of Southwestern Music
in honor of former Fine Arts
Dean John Donald Robb.
.... Approved naming the new
Gallup Branch College center in
honor of the late Calvin 0. Hall,
first director of UNM's Gallup
Branch.
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National Briefs
Police hold son
in parents' death
WJ<;ST ORANGE, N.J. " A
man with a history of mental
problems shot and killed his
parents Monday and was
eriticully wounded in a hail of
subrnachint• gun fire by police
who stormed the room where he
had barricaded himself.
Jennings,
24,
WilLiam
described as an 'avid hunter,"
was reported in critical condition
at Ht. Barnabas Hospital in
Livingston with multiple gun.
shot wounds.
Polioo Chief Edward Palardi
said Jennings would be charged
with the deaths of his parents,
East Orange acting Fire Chief,
James Jennings Sr., and his wife,
Lorraine, botl.IJO.
The chi~f smd the suspect's
older brother James told them he
had "a past mental condition"
and a "Jove-hate relationship"
with his parents. However, h11
could offer no further explanatmn
for the shootings.

Terrorists shoved
into arraignment
IWANSTON, Ill. - Eleven
suspected Io'ALN terrorists,
including tbc FBI's "Most
Wanted" fugitive, were pushed
and carried into court Monday,
some shouting and kicking, for
formal arraignment on a long list
of charges.
"I am a freedom fighter,
fighting for the freedom of Puerto
Rico!" Carlos. Alb~>rto Torrez, 27,
W'lleil at Cook County Circuit
~Tudge William A. Walsh as he
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was arraigned.
Torrez headed the FBI's
"Most Wanted" list when be and
the others were arrested Friday
as a result of -a tip from a
suspicious Evanston resident.

Transit strike
still bothers N.Y.
NEW YORK - Bad as it was,
"Nightmare Monday" proved to
be little worse than any of the
other six days that 5.4 million
daily riders have gone without
subways and buses during a
transit workers' strike for better
pay.
Officials said the morning rush
hour flowed more smoothly than
had been expected, but talks to
end the walkout were making no
headway.
"It looks like we might be in
for a bit of a long haul before it's
over," a mayoral spokesman
said.
Officials had feared a massive
traffic jam with the end of Jewish
and Christian holy days and the
return to school of some
students.
But Eugene Connell, the
mayor's emergency planner, said
about 241,00 cars flowed into
Manhattan's central business
district, compared with 185,000
on a normal day,

Sadat to meet
Carter in U.S.
WASHINGTON - Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat flew to
Washington Monday to talk with
President Carter about the
stalled negotiations with Israel
over Palestinians in the West

Bank and Gaza Strip.
Sadat, has said he is concerned
about the stalemate that has
developed since the Camp David
peace , 2ttlement called on Israel
and Egypt to agree on a
framework for Palestinian
autonomy by May 26.
Sad at was to meet with Carter
twice today, attend a White
House dinner tonight and have a
third session with Carter on
Wednesday.
U.S. officials said the meetings
were designed as exploratory
sessions and noted the president
is to meet with Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin on the
same questions next week.
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The U.S. dollar rose to a 2 1/2·
year high against the Japanese
yen Monday and remained firm
in light U.S. trading. Gold rallied
sharply in New York.
European foreign exchange
and bullion markets remained
closed for the Easter holiday. All
bullion markets were closed Good
Friday.
Gold was trading at $522 an
ounce in the cash market in New
York at the close, up from $491
Thursday. The Com ex St;ttlement
price was $521.50 an ounce, up
from$487.10.
Silver closed at $15.60 an
ounce, up from $15.15 Thursday.
Silver speculators on the Comex
settled at $15.30, up from $14.65
Thursday.
Dealers attributed the sharp
rally in gold to anxiety over the
worsening U.S.-Iran situation
and deteriorating relations
between Iraq and Iran.
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Re<!ondition your typewriter now!
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Activist Russell Means to speak
Native American activist Russell Means will
speak on "The Indian Struggle: In the U.S. and
Internationally" tonight at 7 in Woodward Hall,
marking the beginning of Nizboni Days,
Means is a spokesman for American Indian
liberation who came to national attention at
Wounded Knee, S.D., in 1973. Because of his
participation in the armed take-over of Wounded
Knee, Means was sent to prison.
His case was taken to the United Nations
Human Rights Committee a11d was supported by
Amnesty International. Means was released from
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SANDIA BUSINESS MACHINES
3214 San Mateo, NE {Laramie Square)
Phone 883-0166
offer good through May 15, 1980

The seventh of a ten-part series
on careers for women and how to
select them will be held today at 7
p.m. in Room 2405 of Bratton
Hall at the UNM law school.
Sponsored by the UNM
Women's Center and the YWCA

~,,._]
lnttrnallonal Week •t UNM - UNM Jocuri Folkdance -Ensemble will perform international 4ances,
12:Jo-J:30 p.m .• the upper mall near the SUB. Jocuri
director Cynthia Goldblatt will give lnstruction in
folkdance following _the performances. Brown bag
lunch and informal discussion on women's issues in

other countries, 12:30-1!30 p.m., Ehe UNM Women's
Cen!cr, 1824 Las Lomas NE.
Vote- Today in the GSA.gcneral election, Mcnday
through Thursday, Aprli7-JO.

PIRG -

Women's Resource Center, the
series is called "Thinking About
Careers in the 80s: Want to Know
What a Field is Really Like?"
Speakers scheduled for this
part of the series, ''Science and
Engineering," are Assistant
Professor Delores Etter, UNM
Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering;
microbiologist Barbara Pinkham,
N.M. State Lab; geologist Lisa
Goetz, Conoco; and Gerda Krefft
of Sandia Labs on physics and
material sciences.
For information regarding the
series and its speakers, contact
the Women's Center.

Reading Room. Journalism awards and picnic, SOX
annual report and service project to be discussed.
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LEARN
TO QUILT
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·6 Easy Lessons
MATERIALS FUR NISI-JED

a funk fiesta
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Parlez-vous Francais?
Peace Corps

I
~
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~

needs graduates who have studied French to teach English in Africa.
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Training begins in June. Information:
Rm. 205 Marron Hall 277-5724

~
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TONITE
with special guests

PRESME
Produced. by Ront11etows

reg.50.00
studentnetpriee

,~- H•crJ Wcdncad&tJ .........
~·11111ily Higllf

Also scheduled for today is a
brown bag lunch and informal
discussion on women's issues in
other countries, 12:30 to 1:30, in
the Women's Center, 1824 Los
LomasN.E.

RDHCIAB.
3 TACO BURGERS
3 CHALUPAS
Regular Price: $3.84

..... SZ.I9.

f
f

t

Plus

Tax~

5:00p.m. 'till Closing

2608 Centrai.S.E.

Tuesday's Special

f
" Posh Bagel
f
Free cup of chicken noodle soup
2216 Central SE

with every sandwich purchase
Excludes crown, inflation, and health spa
good while sup pi y lasts
one per customer
Expire AprilS, 1980

ENDORSES

OTHER HEWLETT-PACKARD MODELS IN STOCK
HP-31E $44.95
HP-37E $67.50
HP-38E $108.00
HI•-azE S62.95
Hl'-33E $79.95
HP-67 $:J:J8.00
401 \VY0:\1ING NE
2fJ;i..i"!JI~I

I~........................................................................., ..................................., ..............-4I ..___,HOLMAN•s. INC.it---1

Also Albuquetque's own

FUPSIOE

Aprill4 7:30
[iUiE

Sl50' in adulllae
at all Ticketmaster locations
A

beaudadd:Y

concetl

t

~~e

Professional Buslneu Fratemlty

Trigonometric, exponential and math functions.
Metric conversions. Fixed and scientific display
modes. 4 memories.
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The Lobo Monday was able to obtain photographs of ASUNM
presidential candidate Robert Lynch and senatorial candidate Terry
Slack. We did not have their photos Sunday for the ASUNM can·
didates' interviews, so here they are.

DELTA SIGMA PI

544.

The HP-31E- Scientific.

'1.11. !CI:.JO.•f:,IJI

The UNM .Jocuri Folkdance
Ensemble will perform from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on the mall.
Jocuri Director Cynthia Gold·
blatt will give instruction in folk·
dance after the performances.

..
t
t

Terry Slack

More ASUNMcandidates

International Week continues
today with an exhibition of in·
temational dances.

VANCOUVER, Wash. - Mount St. Helen's is still a highly
dangerous volcano despite reduced activity in the past few days,
scientists monitoring the mountain said Monday.
The rumbling mountain, hidden in rain and snow clouds over the
Easter weekend, produced fewer but longer lasting explosions of
steam and ash.
"It's reached a state where it's not doing anything different," said
Dr. Donal Mullineaux, chief spokesman of the U.S. Geological Survey
team. "But that doesn't tell us whether it will change and it doesn't
suggest that it can't change. In some volcanos, activities such as this \..
have gone for weeks and months.''

Alph• P.hl Omq;a- Service fraternily meets today, 8
p.m., in the SUB (upstairs). All interested persons are
invited to attend.
Youn1 Demottais Organizational meeting
Wednesday, April 9, 7:30 p.m .• at the state party
h~adquarters, 4221 MontgomeryNE. Eleclion of new
officers. Caii883-442.C for further Information.
Voter Regl!tntlon- Today and Wednesday, April
9, 1~3 p.m., in the SUB.
Women In Mantaemn• - Barbara BaldBnado of
General Electric, 1 'Theory ln Practice- Optimizing
Mana,pcment." Bring your lunch. Coffee and tea
available
The Romeros - FamilY of four guitarists, accompanied by the UNM Orchestra, Harold Weller,
conduCtor. Tickets at Tickclmaster outlets. Popejoy

Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E;.
243-1452

COSEQUIS
The uncommon import

Robert Lynch

Volcano still is highly dangerous

HEWLETT

Double cross
the common crowd.

World dances
exhibited today

Board meeting today, 5:30 p.m., Room

1057, Mesa Vista Hall.
SDX-SPJ - Last business meeting of the. semester
tonight, 7:30 p.m., in the Journalism Building

Hall.

Fb,~

prison on parole last year. He is now an organizer
with the International Indian Treaty Council
chapter on Pine Ridge Reservation in South
Dakota.
A reception for Means, sponsored by Native
American Studies, will be held today at 5:30p.m.
at the Native American Center, 1812 Los Lomas
N.E.
The lecture is sponsored by the Kiva Club,
Native American Studies and ASUNM Speakers
Committee. There is no charge for the lecture and
the public is invited.

Talk on women's courses

Reconditioned

*** Special *** Sp1ing *** Prices ***

Gold rise due to
Iranian situation
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.. .for strong
student
representation
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for senate

-------
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The Following Candidates for ASUNM office becouse of the leadership, maturity,
ho~sty, & sense of committment these ihdivlduals have shown they wUI bring to student
government:

ASUNM·PRESIDENT- MICHAEL GALLEGOS
ASUNM VICE PRES:- PETE PIEROTTI
ASUNM SENATE -

ELLIOT (HESS) HESTER (S.I.A.)
HENRY L MILLER (S.I.A.)
ANNE-MARGARET FULLILOVE
MARK HUNTER EDWARDS

TOMDOMME
KRISKAPKE
FRANCISCO ROMERO
STEVE A. JACOBSON

t
t
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Editorial

Peace Corps

DOONESBURY

The best candidates in a good field
Today and Wednesday undergraduates who are ASUNM
members can vote for ASUNM
president, vice president, 11
senators and two constitutional
amendments.
It's almost a shame that elections
come right when spring is coming
on - the weather gets warm, it is a
nice time to lie around outside and
feel irresponsible. But feel
responsible we must, and with that
in mind the Lobo will make its
recommendations for how we think
you should vote in this ASUNM
election.

This year the field is a good one.
There (!re many viable candidates,
which improves the competition
and hence improves the likelihood
of having a good government nel(t
term.
We endorse incumbent M;uio
Ortiz for president. Ortiz has
worked hard this year and has
el(erted his influence as president to
carry out programs which benefit
the students. This year's
remarkably smooth handling of the
ASUNM budget was greatly ·to
Ortiz's commitment to the project,
although he certainly did not accomplish this without help from the

For Senate, the three new faces
Senate and other ASUNM
organizations, But it is fair to say which impressed us most were
that, along with his work on Henry Miller, Steve Jacobson and
projects for the whole, he has led Anne-Margaret Fullilove. Miller has
student government out of a intelligent, well-considered ideas on
particull!rly dismal era 11nd toward revising the budg!lt process, which
genuine effectiveness.
still needs work. Jacobson,
Peter Pierotti is our choice for president of disabled on campus, is
vice president. Pierotti has capable of representing not only
demonstrated his own leadership the DOC, but other student groups
abilities many times over in the as well. His level-headedness would
Senate. He is responsible, be welcome in the Senate. Fullilove
dedicated and hard-working. A vice demonstrates the vigor and enpresident must have a certain thusiasm that a Senate needs to
presence and strength of character keep moving forward.
to fulfill his duty as president of the
These are not the only good
Senate. Pierotti has what it takes.
candidates, they are the best.

by Garry Trudeau

J

Student organization endorsements
Interfraternity I Panhellenic Council
President .................... Mario Ortiz
Vice President .. , ••.....•.•.. Pete Pierotti
Senators . Elliot Hester, Tom Domme, Henry
L. Miller, Fred Cornwell, Kris Kapke, Rodney A.
Raphael, Mark Hunter Edwards.
Delta Sigma Pi
Presiden't ..............• Michael Gallegos
Vice President ........••.... , Pete Pierotti
Senators • Elliot Hester, Tom Domme, Henry
L. Miller, Kris Kapke, Anne-Margaret Fullilove,
Francisco Romero, Mark Hunter Edwards,
Steve A. Jacobson
UNM Bike-a-thon Committee
President ...............•.••. Mario Ortiz
Vice President ..........•.... Pete Pierotti
College Democrats
President ............... Michael Gallegos
Vice President ............ Jolyn McTeigue
Senators ...... Mark Hunter Edwards, Fred
Cornwell, Tom Domme, Elliot Hester, Kris
Kapke
Rodeo Club
President ............... Michael Gallegos
Vice President ............ Jolyn McTeigue
Association
of
Student
Chapters/ American Institute of Architects
President .................... Mario Ortiz
Vice President . Louise Wheeler, Pete Pierotti
Senators ..... Tom Domme, Ben Lane, Kris
Kapke, Elliot Hester, Fred Cornwell, Rodney A.
Raphael, Terry Slack

~rw M~::~~lco Dalb

National Chicano Health Organization
President .........•..... Michael Gallegos
Black Student Union
President ......•............. Mario Ortiz
Vice President .•.........•... Pete Pierotti
Senators .. Elliot Hester, Ben Lane, Henry L.
Miller, Kris Kapke, Clifford R. Rallins, Steve A.
Jacobson, Terry Slack, Vernita McKinney
Student Veterans Association
President ...•................ Mario Ortiz
Vice President •......•... , ... Pete Pierotti
Senators . Elliot Hester, Tom Domme, Heriry
L. Miller, Kris Kapke, Steve A. Jacobson

Resident Hall Student Association
President .................... Mario Ortiz
Vice President .............. , Pete Pierotti
Senators .. Elliot Hester, Tom Domme, Fred
Cornwell, Anne-Margaret Fullilove, Mark
Hunter Edwards, Steve Jacobson
UNM Cultural Committee
President .....•.............. Mario Ortiz
Vice President ••..•...••...•. Pete Pierotti
Returning Students Association
President ........... , , .. Mici.ael Gallegos
Vice President ....•..... , . Louise Wheeler
Senators ..... Mark Hunter Edwards, AnneMargaret Fullilove, Steve A. Jacobson, Henry
. L. Miller, Francisco Romero, Arthur D.
Meintzer, Tom Domme, Kris Kapke, Clifford R.
Rallins, Terry Slack.
ATM Business Club
President .................. Mike Gallegos
Vice President ..•.•.•..... Louise Wheeler
Senators . Elliot Hester, Henry L. Miller, Tom
Domme, Fred Cornwell, Rodney A. Raphael,
Clifford R. Rallins, Anne-Margaret Fullilove,
Francisco Lopez, Francisco Romero, Mark
Hunter Edwards, Terry Slack.
Disabled on Campus
President .................. Mike Gallegos
Vice President .......... , . Jolyn McTeigue
Senators: Elliot Hester, Tom Domme, Henry
L. Miller, Anne-Margaret Fullilove, Francisco
Lopez, Francisco Romero, Mark Hunter
Edwards, Steve Jacobson, Terry Slack.

Relay team
breaks record

No.128
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'"eek-;, and weekly during the smnmer

~c.';o;ion by the Onard of Student Publications of
lftc l !ni\·cniry of New Mc.dco, a11d h not
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match," Sullivan said.
The team will play host to the
fund-raising Spring Tennis Clinic
Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. at the Lobo Club. Local
tennis pros, members of the
women's team and coaches Larry
Lindsay and Sullivan will be on
hand to instruct intermediate·
and advanced-level tennis
players. Cost is $30.
The team travels to Las Cl'\lces
to compete in the six-team Las
Cl'\lces Invitational April17·19.

... \T ~IN'T MY
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~

MartiDJanowski
The UNM men's trackByteam
came away from the Texas Relays in
Austin last weekend with no first·place finishes, but some Lobos did
well individually.
"It was the first big meet of the season," UNM men's track Coach
Bill Silverberg said. "Our young kids individually ran very well. I
didn't expect us to have real high scores in a meet like this."
Silver Ayoo finished second in the 440 intermediate hurdles with a

time of 51.35 seconds. Ayoo's time qualified him for a spot in the
NCAA outdoor track championships.
Dwayne Rudd continued to perform well in his events, the long
UNM's medley-relay team of jump and the triple jump. Rudd made the finals in both events,
Peggy Mallory, Diann Warren, leaping 23-feet-11 and one· half inches in the long jump and clearing a
Pam Gutierrez and Regina distance of 49·6 in the triple jump.
Dramiga set a school record at
Ibrahim Kivina ran strong times in the 10,000· and 5,000·meter
the Texas Relays in Austin last events, finishing in the top ten in both events. Kivina ran a 29:40 in
weekend, with a time of 1:45.9, the 10,000 meters and 14:00 in the 5,000 meters.
but no Lobo women placed in the
The Lobos have their last home track meet of the outdoor season
meet.
"I think the girls went for the Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at University Stadium playing host to West
Texas State. Silverberg expects the meet to be a close one, even
gigantic improvements at the though West Texas State has defeated the Lobos the past two years at
meet and they were disap- the meet.
pointed," UNM women's tral:k
"We should have a pretty good meet," Silverberg said. "If all our
Coach Tony Sandoval said. "If kidsdowellindividually,weoughttowinthemeet."
we improve little by little, we'll
have the big improvement at the
end of the season."
Sandoval said he was pleased
with the performance. of the mile·
relay team of Sherri Caton,
Margaret Metcalf, Jakki Davis
and Dramiga which clocked in at
3:44 - their best time ever. The
440-relay team of Gutierrez,
Mallory, Warren and Davis had
its problems, however, with poor
iB
baton exchanges and finished
.0
E
with a time of 48.2.
z"
Metcalf fi,nished ninth in the
high jump, clearing 5-feet-7 and
Terri Helleck also took ninth
place, with a 40-9 effort in the
shot put.
The Lobo women will travel to
Norman, Okla., to participate in
the John Jac~bs Relays Aprilll·
12, Sandoval said his team will
concentrate more on scoring in
individual events rather than on
the relays in the meet.
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The Scientific
Invited Speakers
Series presenffl

Dr. William
Klemperer,
Harvard University

to speak on
"The Formation of .Molecules in Interstellar Space"
Tuesday, AprilS, 3:30p.m., Chemistry Rm. 101
and

"The Structure of Van dcr Waals Molecules"
Wednesday, April 9, 3:00p.m.; Chemistry Rm.101
Receptions will follow
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Dukes, Loboo clash
The hot-hitting Lobo baseball
team takes on the primed
Albuquerque Dukes in an annual
exhibition battle tonight at the
Sports Stadium at 7 p.m.
Tickets, priced at $2 for adults
and $1 for students, are available
at the UNM Ticket Office and at
the stadium.
Besides high·quaJity baseball,
spectators will be treated to give·
aways throughout the evening,
including $10 and $15 gift cer•
tificates which will be given out
for dinners and other mer·
chandise.
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Hurdler Ayoo qualifies
for track nationals

..,
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Munday lhn,ugll l·nday e~·cry regllllit week of
lheo llrih~:r~rly }e.1t, '1\-Ccldy during closed and

the University of Colorado
Saturday,
6-3.
Chavez,
Palmisano and Maloof won their
singles matches, giving UNM its
only victories in that contest.
The women are 6·8 in Inter·
mountain Conference play and 913overall.
UNM Coach Therese Sullivan
said that the girls played well
against Colorado - the Lobos'
tennis rival.
"As always, the game was
close and it came down to the last
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Spring Tennis Classic slated
By Paula Easley
The UNM women's tennis
team took on three Colorado
teams last weekend, winning two
matches and losing one.
Tha Lobos beat the University
of Denver Friday, 8-1. Singles
winn.ers were Ann Layman,
Laura Chavez, Sandi Palmisano,
Adrienne Maloof and Valer-ie
Halm. Doubles winners were the
teams of Layman·Chavez, Amy
Holloway·Maloof
and Mary
Kopriva·Palmisano.
'rhe team also won its match
against the University of Nor·
them Colorado Sunday, 7·2.
Singles winners were Holloway,
Chavez, Palmisano, Maloof and
Kopriva.
Hahn won her
exhibition match, which did not
add to the team score.
Doubles winners. were the
teams of Laymon-Chavez and
Palmisano-Kopriva.
The Lobos were defeated by

HI,
M&R.V.

is now recruiting
May graduates to work
in Asia, Africa & Latin America.
Information: Rm. 205 Marron Hall
277·5724
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The visual show they had was limited to
movement by the band, but as an opening act,
there'::; not room for much more.
The Babys did erase any possible bubblegum
identity that may have been tagged on them and
showed that they are an exciting live act that can
hold an impres11ive sound in concert.
If their record company, Chrysalis, is wise, they
will make the Babys' fifth LP a live album.
Journey came on 30 minutes later with a hi-level
stage, but not much more.
The five-member group also kept. their material
current, with 15 of their 17 songs coming off the
last three albums. But there's good reason for that,
because lead vocalist Steve Perry has only been
with the band fol' the duration of those LPs.
With the exception of one explosion, the only
visual show was Perry and Neal Schon, 25-year-old
guitar whiz, prancing around the stage.
They ventured too much into instrumental and
vocal harmonies, instead of delivering straight·
ahead rock. A fan a few seats next to me in a Queen
shirt typified the crowd's reaction through most of
the set, as he dozed off during the slow-tempo
songs, apparently dreaming of Freddie Mercury.
The only time the audience came alive was
during Journey's hit "Lovin' Touchin' Squeezin."'
Perry got the crowd swaying back-and-forth, arms
waving, to the chorus.
Perry, who i..• for Journey what Tommy Shaw is
for Styx - the missing link - tossed his body
around the stage like an electrified rag doll
throughout the show.
Journey did not play two of their top songs, "Do
You Recall" and "When You're Alone (It' Ain't
Easy)," each of which would have added
something extra to the evening.

By Mark Smith
The potential for one of the top rock concerts in
recent years came to Albuquerque Sunday night,
but the show and the audience were both a bit
lifeless during the Journey /Babys concert.
A crowd of about 8,000 gathered at Tingley
Coliseum for the show, but the fact that the concert
was delayed for an hour and was held on a
weeknight contributed to the lack of enthusiam.
As for the groups, the Babys showed up the
main attraction. The English quintet rocked for an
hour through a 13-cut set, touching mainly on their
latest album, Union Jacks.
Suprisingly they didn't play either the title cut
off the LP, or the strongest song on it, ''Jesus Are
You There?," Another noted omission \:as their
hit, "Isn't It Time?''
The Babys had two problems: first, they did not
have enough time to play because of the delay, and
second, they did not play any material from their
first two albums, Babys, and Broken Heart.
Lead guitarist Wally Stocker and lead vocalist
John Waite were in classic form as they powered
through the material.
The best song of the evening came at the midpoint of their set, when they went into a heavy· ·
metal version of the Beatles' "Drive My Car."
Stocker was especially impressive here with his
simple, but potent riffs.
The audiance's unfamiliarity with the Babys
kept the crowd low-key during the set. Whenever
Waite called for a response of more than two words
from the throng, there was nothing.
The Babys were called back for an encore during
which they performed another Beatles classic,
"Money," which has regained popularity in recent
months because of the Flying Lizzards' current
single of the song.

March 31 ·April 18, 19110
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Flythe jet set.
Cruise at
185 mph and
dive at 220 in
the jet-powered
AH-1 Cobra gun·
ship.

Hover 1n m1da1r or shift the AV-8 Harriet into "drive" and
jet out at transonic
spends

Dance which amuses, mystifies
and exhilarates will fill the stage
of the KiMo Theater when '!'andy
Beal and Company perform
today, 8 P·Al· This concert is the
highlight of a two and one half
day residency by this nationally
acclaimed modern dance en•
semble.
Style, wit and sensitivity are
trademE~rks
of Beal's work.
Honored with choreographic
fellowships from the National
Endowment for the .Arts, Beal
has been designing works for her
company since 1971 and touring
with them for five years. The
evening promises to provide a
program to delight both those
new to dance and seasoned dance
lovers.
Appearing with Beal will be
principal mttle dancer, Ron
Taylor, and dancers Mark
Lowdermilk, William Pasley,
Ellen Sevy and Sara Wilboure.
Artistic co·director Jon Scoville
composes much of the music used
in concert, which varies from
lyrical guitar to electronic
composition.
Part of a national tour which
will take the company to ten
states, this will be the first
apparance by the company in
Albuquerque.
Tickets are $5, $3 for students
and senior citizens at all
'l'icketmaster outlets and at the
door.
The dance residency will also
include modern dance technique,
improvisE~tion and music classes
wught by company members.

'International Style' on display

Fly Marine.
If you m m college now and want to fly. we can get you
off the ground Our PLC A1r Program guaranter!s flight
•;chool uft(!r bas1c trammg If you qualify. we can put you
1r1 ttw mr fJefore coli PrJ<; oratJuatlon w1th tree C1v1han fly. ltlCJ los&ons. Contact us-- now'
Talk \'.1lh tho MaoneG at the
mJH tnday -<Jtl!f tomorrcwJ. or

!Hop t;v at
JUtb Muntn V1r.ta N.E
Albuquerquo.N.M 87100

Phonn n;G.2J.U6

. "u-:~:\;• The Few.

The Proud.
The Marines.

An exhibition of the ar·
chitectural work of Walter
Gropius is now showing at the
UNM School of Architecture and
Planning.
Gropius, born in
1883 in Berlin, is acknowledged
as one of the most influential
masters of 20th century architecture and is represented here
by more than 70 photographic
panels that range in chronology
from 1906 through the late
1960's.
The exhibition

Tickets Now Available For
Cf.Lf/JR.-11'f:IJ Gl'IT'.·fR 1-..Ufll r

Wednesday
April9

8:15

THE RBMEREIS ·
WITH THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
$10, S9, S7- ASUNM/GSA !tHRICE

display through Friday, April11.
In conjunction with the
exhibition will be a free, public
film, which will be shown
Wednesday, April 9, noon, in
Room 119 of the School of
Architecture.
Particular emphasis is given to
his early, radically designed
projects including the famous
group of buildngs done in 1926
for the "Bauhaus School" in
Dessau, Germany. There,
Gropius was not only the ar-

Fri. & Sat.

<=L~ CJJOHEME
Tickets $12.00, $9.50, $8.50, H. SO
STU/SRS -- $1.00 discount

Theodore Bikel
In Concert

Tickets $12, $10, $8- All Students, Seniors $1.00 discount

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details. call:

277•3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts
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APRIL 7-10

The following locations &
times polls will be open:
Monday:
GSA Office 9-3
English Dept. 9-3
Psychology 9-3
College of Education 3-8
Mitchell Hall 5-8

Tuesda)':
GSA Office 9-3
Dept. of Chemistry 9-3
Dept. of Biology 9-3
Dept. of Med. Sci. 9-3
Dept. of Educ. 3-8
Mitchell Hal.! 5-8

A CHASSIDIC EXPERIENCE
Sunday
May4
3:00p.m.

This exhibition reveals the
contribution of G ropius' elements
of design which shaped the
"International Style" of ar·
chitecture.

GSA ELECTIONS
THIS WEEK

ALBUQUERQUE OPERA THEATRE

April18 & 19
8:15

chitect but then served as
director of this European school
where
advanced
theory,
philosophy and application of the
integration of art and technology
was to have an immediate, and
lasting, influence on all the major
and minor arts.

Wednesday:
GSA Office 9-3
Dept, of Chemistry 9-3
School of Law 9-3
Dept. of Biology 9-3
College of Educ, 3-8
Michell Hall 5-8

OU~UTY CAMERA

REP AIA

Thursday:
GSA Office 9·3

DL<pt. of English 9-3
Business S11hool 4-6:30
Mitchell Hall 5-8
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Example
5 Chinese civet
10 Knocks
14 Astringent
15 Lubricated'
16 Settled
17 Chinese: Prefix
18 At hand
19 Escape
20 Hoisted
22 Work
24 Expert
25 Smallest
27 Got to
29 Skilled
marksman:
2words
32 River~ Sp.
33 Crude
34 Theme
36 Cowpoke
40 Attentiongetter
42 Surf wlllker
44 Tradition
45 Of a wall
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54 Flower

58 Cuts
59 Breeze
60 Hit
62 Adjusts
65 Seasoning
67 Relative
69 Tab
70 Tree knot
71 Hunting goddess
72 Girl's name
73 Lucid
74 Granular
75 Sweetsop

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN

1 Money
2 "I cannot tell
- -"
3 Kansas symbol
4 Overacted
5 Traveling
troupe:
2 words
6 Be sick
7 Opening
a Spanish title
9 Testier
10 U.K. fly boys
11 Islam deity
12 Slice
13 Charger
21 Direction

23 Retreat

26Gem
28Composed
29 Weight unit
30 Hawaiian
island
31 Currents
35 Harvest goddess
37 Bad loser:

2words
38 Norse navigator
39 Elect. units
41 Planet

43 Kind of cot
46 Minus
48 Slide
51 Some foods

53 Roma's
country
54 Gets a tan
55 Climbing vine
56 Instrument

57 Fad
61 Scheme
63 Volume
64 Resorts
66 Prior to
68 Plus

•
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